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I'1

Public Relations
Corps of Engineers
Garrison District
Bismarck, K.D.

Bismarck, ir. D.---The uroposal jointly announced by the War Department
and the De-oartment of Inter ior in Washington, for relocation of Indian families
who3e lands will be taken for the Garrison Reservoir, was arr.plified in a state
ment released by the District Engineers' Office in Bismarck today.
Col. W. W. Wanamaker, District Engineer in charge of the Garrison
project, said the offer was the result of five months of exhaustive studies of
ava ilable lands which could be submitted to the Three Affiliated Tribes, a part
of whose present lands will be inundated by the reservoir.

The prouosal was

preyared by the District Office and submitted through the Chief of Engineers
to the Secretary of Interior.

The plan. also hc..d ti.11::l approval of Brig. Gen. Le1i1ris

A. Pick, Misscuri River Division Engineer at Omaha.
Basically, the proposal offers the 300 Indian families who will be
dislocated, a tract of land about 50 miles downstream on the west bank of the
Missouri River.

T11is selection was madE> following surveys of nearly 600,000

acres of land.
This tract comurises almost one-fourth cf Oliver Caunty, lying adjacent
to the Missouri River, and a smaller stri� of Mercer County.

Offered land�

include not only Missouri River bottom lands co�arable in �uality and acres to
the land to be taken, but a cubstantial area along the valley of the Knife River.
As announced in the joint Washington statement, this offer is now under
study by the Secretary of the Interior, which agancy has jurisdiction over
Indian affairs.

Congress suecified that the Secretaries of War and Interior

>1l1ould agree on a relocation nlan and o .L' :cr suitable 11'1.nd.s by Jo.nuer:' 1, 191t.7.
The proposed relocation lands in Mercer and Oliver Counties, now
occuuied by white residents, include four towns, Stanton, Hensler, Sanger and
Price.

Stanton, the county seat of Mercer, has a population of about 360.

others are smaller.

The

Price would be absorbed, but Stanton, Sanger, and Hensler

would not become a part of tl'le pro!;osed new reservation area.

About 165 farm families new live in the prcposed new reservation area,
not including the four towns.

Their lands would be acquired on the basis of

Governmental appraisals at going market values at the time cf taking.

Some of

these famili es might continue to farm their :present holdings on l�ase from the
Indians as is done under similar conditions on other Indian lands.
A total of 176,000 acres of the lort Berthold reservation is to be
acquired for the reservoir.

This is slightly more than one-fourth of the total

acreage in the boundaries of the uresent reservation----646,ooo acres.

The

remaining nearly three-fourths· of the reservation would not be disturbed and
would continue to be Indian land.
Anuroximately 160,000 acres wculd. be given the three tribes----Mandans,
Arakari and Gros Ventre�----in return for la::1ds to be acquired.
145,000 acres would be in the Oliver--Mercer area.

Of this, about

In addition, the Army Engineer3

propose to restore to the �resent Fort Berthold reservation 14,570 acres of so
called "alienated lands 11 in the· southwest part of the reservation.

These lands

lying in Dunn, Mercer and McKenzie counties, had been sold in the nast by the
Indians from time to time.
The engineering surveys disclcsed that the new lands offered would
provide comparable acreage for the 300 Indian fa.rr.ilies to be reloca,�ed.
"Much of the land being offered the Indians," Colonel Wanamaker said, "is
better land than that in the area to be acq_uired from the Indians in the renenmir
area, and has better imr,rovements.

Every effort was made to comply with the

letter and suirit of the requirer.1ent that the lands off erect be comuarable in
quality and sufficient in area. "
The Engineers e.x:-olained that land classification surveys and auuraisals
were made by Government a-011raisers, covering both the lands to be taken and those
offered in lieu.

The aupraisals indicate that the value of the lands offered

will probably exceed materially the value of those taken.

This conclusion was

drawn from the fact that the offered lands are more highly develo0ed and contain
better improvements.

The exhaustive surveys made it clear tha.t it wo,,10 be

impossible to find any area which exactly reproduced the existing reservation.
Such excess value as may exist in the lands offered is considered by
the Engineers to be only just comoensation to the Indians for the necessary
relocations and the severance of the existing Indian Reservation.
Cclonel Wanamaker said the acquisition of the lieu lands would be
handled in a manner identical with that used in acq_uiring reservoir lands ftr

the Garris n nr· ject � that is, c.n the basi_s of Governmental appraisals and offers
from land owners.
The relocation plan p.rovides fol" gradual movement of Indian families
from the lower end of the reservoir first, and gradual acquisition of the Cliver
Mercer area, the report to the Secretary of Interior states.
The reuort discloses that the amount of tillable land, both river
bottom and upland, which is offered to the Three Affiliated Tribes,. comuares
very favorably with the lands to be taken in the present reservation area.

The

same equitable balance of meadow and gr�sslands, other natural resources also
is round in the two tracts.
One

r:.f

the chief object ions raised by the Indians to bein6 moved was

the fear that they would lose their bottom land holdings and be noved back on
the rolling grasslands where grain and feed crop uroduction is less profitable.
· It was exnlained that the :proposed "lieu" lands include

a uotential

irrigation area of au�roximately 18,000 acres which has been included in an
auuroved plan �f the Bureau of Reclarration for irrigation in the Missouri River
and Knife River bottoms.
"The lieu lands," the official pror,o::ml states,

11

are comparable in

quality and sufficient in area to comoensate the Three Affiliated Tribes for
lands to be taken.

11

The report proposes relocation of the

14 cemeterien and 12 or more

private burial grounds in the ·reservoir area in a manner consistent wi. th Indian
customs.
Discussing the reported fears of the Indians that the period of
resettlement would be one of confusion, hardships and financial setbacks, the
report states that "actually, there should be little or no difficulties
involved.
move.If

There are several years in which to ,:,erfect the plans and make the

